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“ BRIEFS------
STATION CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY

A SUCCESS
A special thanks goes out to Ann Best 

for organizing this year’s Station Club Holi
day party. Eighty-one children attended the 
party last Saturday afternoon and enjoyed a 
fun-filled afternoon of activities highlighted 
by a visit from Santa. With help from 
audience members, local magicians. The 
Jackson Twins, performed juggling, acts of 
illusion (with the removal of Jessica 
Ingerick's hand), and even pulled a rabbit 
out of their hat. As the children took part in 
making ornaments to take home, the adult 
crowd sampled hors d’oeuvres and desserts.

Ann wishes to thank all who helped 
make this party such a success—Santa Lee 
Hibbard, Station Club, the parents, the chil
dren who attended, the children that entered 
the coloring contest, coloring contest judges 
Dave Lasher, Gus Curtiss, and Veronica 
Bailey, the Carpenter Shop for Santa’s seat
ing area, the Greenhouse Crew for decora
tions, Bob Clise. Jim Abbott for helping 
with crafts, the Lairbrother family for last 
minute help. Elves Jessica Ingerick, Danielle 
Carmel, Jessica Griner, and Tanya Brown, 
the clean-up and set-up crews, Pete and 
Sarah Griner. Joyce. Samantha and Holly 
Carmel, Elizabeth Brown, and anyone else 
she may have forgotten.

TERENCE ROBINSON CONDUCTS 
PRUNING W ORKSHOP

This past Friday, among all the holiday 
partying, the Field Research Unit personnel 
participated in a new in-service program 
designed by unit leader Mark Scott to in
crease their understanding of winter pruning 
of apple trees. One of the biggest jobs FRU 
is involved in each winter is to prune the 150

(Con limit'd on page 3)
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Sfianfls fa t i/aat Octt
Wishes fa t 1996

here are few institutions of our size that year-after-year make contributions to 
agriculture and science as great as we do. So, as we enter 1996 you should all be 
proud of your part in making this possible. I certainly am proud of your work, and 

I seize every opportunity to tell others how great a staff we have at Geneva. Within the past 
few months I had the opportunity to do this when I welcomed our new dean, new provost, 
and new president to the Geneva Campus. And the result is that they left being proud of 
Geneva and outspoken advocates for the Station. They believe in us. We have also been host 
to legislators and legislative staff who saw what we are doing for the state and heard industry 
leaders say how important we are to their businesses. Will this ensure a bright future for the 
Station? No one knows, but it will help. Will 1996 see a turnaround in the state budget for 
the Station? Not likely. But we are laying the groundwork to make the case for support for 
Geneva when the state’s economy improves and investments can be made in the future.

In 1996, there may be major changes in the relationship between Cornell and SUNY, 
and perhaps most significantly between SUNY and the Experiment Station and Cooperative 
Extension. But no one knows what will happen in terms of organizational relationships, 
which are being discussed at the highest level now, and how this will affect budgets. We only 
know that in the last seven years the Station's share of the cuts imposed on SUNY has seen 
the budget at Geneva reduced by $3 million, leaving us with an annual appropriation of just 
under $ 10 million. And we know that between 1974 and 1995 we dropped from 268 
employees paid on state funds to approximately 180 today, which includes a loss of 20 
positions previously held by professors. Do those whom we call our clientele know and care? 
Yes. however, they haven't figured out how to help us secure better funding in the future. 
But they are trying as evident by such things as the Associated Food Processors of New York 
asking me to speak about the impact of budget cuts at the Station at two legislative events 
they will host this winter. We have to use opportunities like this to let others know how we 
benefit the state. Another way we are doing this now is by preparing a publication that will 
be entitled, “From Molecules to Markets: Geneva means Business for New York.”

These are just two examples of efforts to tell the government and others how the 
Experiment Station contributes to the economy of New York state, how our work improves 
the lives of people and the environment, and how consumers benefit from what we do. We 
are also stressing why we should be considered an investment in the future rather than a drain 
on current resources. However, nothing is certain in these difficult times in New York state, 
including whether our small voice can be heard amongst other’s cries of anguish as those 
in Albany struggle with how to cut the budget. I can only thank you for a job well done this 
year and let you know that l recognize the stress everyone faces, including that caused by 
taking up the slack created by loss of positions. I encourage you to continue to do your best 
in the coming year. This is essential if we are to convince others to support the Station.

So, a sincere thanks to all of you for a superb job of keeping the Station’s facilities and 
programs running smoothly this year. Enjoy your well-deserved rest during the winter 
holidays, and for those of you who have to work during this period, a special thanks from 
all of us.
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Glass Looks Back, Part II

Founding the Geneva Experiment Station

Before we turn to E. Lewis Sturtevant, we 
should discuss briefly why Geneva was 

chosen as the site of the New York State 
Agricultural Experiment Station. With the 
founding of the European and Connecticut 
stations, farm leaders in other states under
took similar actions. Bills to establish a 
Station in New York were introduced in 
1877 and 1878 but both failed passage. It is 
likely that the farming community in general 
may not have supported the bill for the 
reasons noted in my first report (see “Why 
an Experiment Station," Station News, Sept. 
1-8, 1995). In 1879, G. C. Caldwell, a pro
fessor of Agricultural Chemistry in the de
partment of Agriculture at Cornell, took the 
leadership to establish a Cornell University 
Experiment Station. Eight agricultural orga
nizations sent representatives to Ithaca to 
develop plans. Caldwell was named director 
and the delegates became the Board of Con
trol. Cornell, however, neither provided op
erational funds nor recognition of its exist
ence. It would appear that Cornell adminis
tration was not enthusiastic about Agricul
tural research at that time.

The State Legislature enacted legisla
tion in June. 1880, to establish a “New York 
Agricultural Experiment Station" to pro
mote agriculture in its various branches by 
scientific investigations. It was to be gov
erned by a representative from six New 
York agricultural organizations. The gover
nor and the Station director were desig
nated to be ex v  officio  mem bers.

The Board was charged to locate and have 
general management of the station and ap
point a director.

At the first meeting of the Board, it was 
decided that the Station should be an inde
pendent institution with a farm attached. 
With public notices, the Board invited lo
calities to submit bids and over 100 bids 
were received. Cornell’s bid was one of the 
last bids to be received and was very brief 
and perfunctory. Cornell offered its facili
ties provided that the Station would not 
interfere with the regular duties of the pro
fessors. The selection committee passed over 
what was perceived to be a non-bid. Geneva, 
Palmyra, and Spencerport were finalists with 
Geneva the successful bidder. Interestingly , 
the site of the new Station farm adjoined the 
property of Robert W. Swan, president of 
the Board.

The property had been owned by 
Nehemiah Denton who was reasonably 
wealthy as indicated by the accompanying 
rendition of his house and barns in 1853. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Denton were deaf mutes. 
They were reported to have had lively par
ties at their home with other deaf mutes. The 
property deteriorated badly between 1853 
and 1882 when it was acquired for the Sta
tion.

In my opinion, the location of the Sta
tion in a central agricultural region of the 
State was a very w'ise decision. In fact, it is 

quite likely that a major substation would 
have been established in this area had

been more imperative in the early days when 
transportation and communication facilities 
were very limited. As it turned out. sub
stations were established in Western New 
York (Fredonia), Hudson Valley, and Long 
Island, with appropriate personnel at each 
location, in order to adequately address re
gional problems.

Chemists played important roles in the 
founding of experiment stations in Europe 
and Connecticut, as was discussed in Part I. 
E. Lewis Sturtevant, the Geneva Station’s 
first director, w'as not a chemist, but the next 
five directors, including an Acting Director, 
were all chemists who played important 
roles in the development of the Station. The 
fact that Sturtevant was not a chemist was 
important in establishing a broad-based re
search effort at Geneva. Based on his expe
riences managing a farm and operating a 
private agricultural research enterprise, 
Sturtevant brought a broad perspective of 
what agriculture research should be to the 
Station. Before hecould implement his plans, 
he had to transform a run-down farm, farm 
buildings, and farmhouse into suitable ac
commodations for staff, offices, laborato
ries, livestock barns, and a greenhouse. The 
following first paragraph from the Annual 
Report for the year 1882 provides a sense of 
the problems he faced that first year.

(Continued on page 3)
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(GLASS .Cont.j

"Arriving at Geneva February 2R, I took possession of the Station property 
March 1, and on March 3 employed a janitor previously hired through the 
assistance o f Mr. Swan. The former owner was still occupying the buildings, and 
the whole premises, including the barns and outbuildings, were out of repair and 
in disorder. On March 2 / engaged carpenters, and the carpenters' work done 
to date comprises the general repeat s of the house and buildings, the putting in 
of library shelves and office fittings, the fitting o f the laboratory and the work
room, the making o f a passage-way to the second story L room, which had never 
been connected with the main building, and to which there was no means of 
access except through the windows, the carrying o f a dumb-waiter from the 
kitchen to the south-east second story room, the fitting o f a pantry, the fitting of 
an experimental cattle barn, the building o f a green-house, and the necessary 
carpenters’ work required for the purposes o f the mason and plumbers. "

Those of us who labored in Parrott Hall 
and are still alive, can appreciate 

Sturtevant’s and his successors’ efforts to 
make it serviceable and pleasant. I enjoyed a 
17’ by 17’ office with four large windows 
for 20 years, except for cold Monday morn
ings after the coal furnace had been banked 
for the weekend and the office temperature 
was in the 40s and did not reach the 70s until 
Tuesdays. This was the result of one of 
Director Heinicke’s money saving policies.

In the next installment, we shall explore 
Director Sturtevant’s philosophy and theory

for guiding the Station’s agricultural re
search and his contributions during his six- 
year term as director

Ed Glass

Ed Glass continues work on the history 
of the first 100 years of the Experiment 

Station—a project that was started 
by Paul Chapman. Periodically, 

an historical column written by Ed 
will appear in Station News.

(BRIEFS , Cant.) -------- — — _ ---------- -

acres of fruit trees and vineyards on the 
Station properties. With the reorganization 
of FRU last year, some FRU personnel who 
were formerly involved in other duties dur
ing the winter will now help with the prun
ing. To help increase the groups skills, Dr. 
Terence Robinson, who teaches commercial 
fruit growers statewide the latest in fruit tree 
pruning techniques, was invited to lead the 
workshop. The group met for an hour in
doors for a presentation of the principles of 
pruning and the plant’s response to various 
kinds of pruning cuts. This was followed by 
a two-hour outdoor session in which the 
group pruned several styles of trees on the 
Station’s Denton and Lucey Farms. This 
turned out to be an excellent group learning 
experience with the more experienced people 
in FRU adding color commentary to Dr. 
Robinson’s pruning workshop. The group 
had such a good time that they were unwill
ing to quit for lunch and followed the 
Director’s instructions to work through lunch. 
Participants in the workshop were Mark 
Scott, Marty VanKirk, Craig Ingerick, Peter 
Griner, Alan Soper, Fred Jensen, Lee 
Hibbard, Sam Rosato, Steve Gordner, and 
Gary Wood.

Entomology Christmas Party (+/-1956?) in Parrott Hall. Back row standing left to right: Roy Bergstresser, Jerry Henderson, (?) USD A 
Assistant to Tashiro, (?) Gamb rell’s Assistant, Ed Smith, Sieg Lienk, George Hervey, Sandy Davis, Foster Gambrell, George Fryer, Hauro 
Tashiro. Vic Hopkins, Free McEwen, Red Clark, Hank Rinick, Tom Murray, (?) unidentified. Seated left to right: Ralph Clark, Lucille 
Holtby, Neva Clark, P. J. Chapman, Janice Rizzo (Allen), Marion Holland, Ann Bing man
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
DEC. 22, 1995- JAN. 5, 1996

“ EVENTS • MEETINGS —
Monday, December 25 thru Monday, 
January 1
Holiday Break 
Station Closed

G E N E V A
Agricultural Experiment Station

L I B R A R Y

Did anyone order a book titled Complete 
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier? It was deliv
ered to the Library, Jordan Hall, and is 
looking for its owner.

NOTE: everyone can continue to send in
terlibrary loan requests to Geneva Library 
EUDORAaddress: lib@nysaes.cornell.edu

-------------------- p e o p l e -----------------------

Cornell University Back Injury Prevention Program
Gannett Health Center in conjunction with University Human Resource Services will 

be conducting an on-site training seminar especially for all employees in sitting occupations 
titled “Your Computer Workstation and Back Health.”

Frank Morosky, P.T.. coordinator of the Cornell University Back Injury Prevention 
Program will be conducting the above mentioned training course on the date provided 
below. The same seminar will be presented at two different times on that day. This training 
course was developed in response to requests from departments with heavy CPU usage. 
Topics covered in this seminar include:

• the anatomy and pathology of the upper back and neck (upper quarter)
• biomechanics of proper seated posture
• ergonomics of the computer workstation set-up
• exercises to prevent cumulative trauma injuries to the spine and upper extremities.

Special emphasis will be given to an understanding of carpal tunnel syndrome and 
related disorders. If you are one of the many Cornell employees whose computer worksta
tion is your own worst enemy, you should attend this course. Call now to reserve a place in 
one of the up-coming training classes.

Date: Tuesday, January 9, 1996
(Snow Date is Tuesday, January 16, 1996)

Times: (Session# 1) - 10:30 am to Noon and
(Session #2) - 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 

Location: Staff Room, Jordan Hall

Return to: Personnel. Jordan Hall, by January 5, 1996

•Sym pathies Extended:
The Station extended its sympathy to the 
family of W. John Knapp who died Tuesday. 
December 12. John retired from Ag and 
Markets.

Name:_____________________________________ Dept.:___________

Phone Ext.:________

I will be attending the program at: ____10:30-Noon o r____ 1:00-2:30

SJfie Staff  in Communica

aw utd tike to extend tfiei% (rest ivithet 

to the Station Jiunity fox a  

Safe and 3tappy< Sftotiday, Seaton.

mailto:lib@nysaes.cornell.edu

